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Artspace offers a unique
facility for small and large
events and meetings. The
building houses 28 artist
studios, 3 exhibition galleries,
one education room and a
three-story lobby with a winding
staircase. For your privacy and
pleasure, Artspace allows only
one event in the building at a
time. Parties and receptions
must begin after 6:00pm,
Tuesday-Saturday (free set up
allowed in the afternoon), or
may begin anytime Sunday or
Monday. Meetings may be held
any day during regular
business hours or evenings.

The Entire Artspace
Building is available
(excluding artist studios) for
large events. It can
accommodate up to
500 guests. Such events must
be amenable to the guests
being on two separate floors.

Gallery 2 is located on the second floor and is

accessible by elevator. The room is 40' x 40' and has a
storage area with a refrigerator and sink. This room can
accommodate up to 200 guests (100 seated at tables). Up
to 300 guests may be accommodated by also renting the
expansive hallway outside the gallery. It is a perfect area
for wedding receptions, parties, and fundraisers.
The Education Room is located on the first floor. This

room is 40' x 25' and can accommodate up to 75 guests
(50 seated at tables). Great place for meetings and
small events.
The three-story high Lobby is a unique space for
fundraisers and smaller parties. It accommodates up to
100 guests (50 seated).

Artspace is accessible to people with disabilities.
We will gladly work with the caterer, musicians and event
planner of your choice. Alcoholic beverages may be
served. (A state ABC permit may be required.) Bands and
DJ's are permitted. Smoking is prohibited in the
Artspace building.

Artspace reserves the right to refuse rental to any group
or individual.

Friday/Saturday Eve Rates:

Gallery Two:
adjacent hallway:
Education Room:
Lobby:
Floor Cleaning Fee:
Security Fee:
Deposit:

$180.00/hour (Three hour
minimum)
$30.00/hour (Three hour
minimum)
$100.00/hour (Three hour
minimum)
$120.00/hour (Three hour
minimum)
$50.00
$15.00/hour
$300.00

For more information contact the Business Manager
at the Arts pace offices, Monday - Friday, 1 Oam - 3pm.
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kala art institute
FOR CURRENT APPLICATION REQUIREMENTS
Berkeley, CA 94710

FOUNDED: Organization 1974, Residency 1974
LOCATION: Kala Art Institute is situated in the East Bay Area, directly across the Bay Bridge
from San Francisco. Inhabiting the historic Heinz Ketchup factory, Kala is nestled in a light
industrial area that borders Emeryville, Oakland, and Berkeley.
PROGRAMS: Kala Art Institute offers three kinds ofopportunities: 1) Residency Program -- an
ongoing, contractual, renewable, fee-basis residence program; 2) Annual Kala Fellowship
Competition -- artists receive 6 months offree work time and a stipend; 3) Biannual James D. Phelan
Award for California-born artists -- an exhibition opportunity with honorarium. See details below or
visit Kala's website for more information.
ELIGIBILITY: Kala encourages applicants with previous experience in printmaking or digital
media, video and multimedia. Applicants must provide 10-20 slides oforiginal artwork, or CD-rom,
video, along with itemized list ofworks, 1-2 page artist statement, resume, and a self-addressed
stamped envelope for the return ofmaterials.
FACILITIES: Kala's studio space of8500 sq. ft. encompasses areas devoted to specific printmaking
techniques. Press access is shared on a first come-first-serve-basis, although letterpress and
editioning rooms are availaible by signing up in advance. Kala offers facilities for Aquatint, Intaglio
Lithography, Letterpress, Monotype, Silkscreen, and Photopolymer plate-making. Artists may
borrow Canon· Digital still and video cameras. In our Electronic Media Center, we offer flat-bed and
slide scanners, G4 computers, Panasonic analog SVHS camcorder, video editing deck, Sony mini
DV recorder, analog /digital converter, Sony 3000 lumen video projector, sound equipment, and
Epson and Roland Inkjet printers.
HOUSING/MEALS/ACCESSIBILITY Housing/Services: Kala does not provide housing at this
time. We encourage accepted artists to research housing on www.craiglist.org, email/fax us a sign to
post in the studio. Meals: Residents are responsible for their own meals; however, they have access
to a fully equipped kitchen. Accessibility: Since we are located on the third floor, we share a
wheelchair lift and elevator, generally operated by staff or artists. Please call the office to arrange for
assistance ifneeded.
RESIDENCY STATISTICS
Application Deadline: Ongoing, year-round
Resident Season: Year-round
Average length of residencies: 1-6 months, renewable
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Average number of artists present at one time: 45 on contract, 6-10 in studio
ARTIST PAYS FOR Monthly Fees depending on length ofcontract ($125-$340 per month),
housing, food, materials, travel. (See below for Fellowship stipends and awards.)
INSTITUTION PAYS FOR Kala provides working facilities and technical assitance in all forms of
Printmaking and digital media;we are a network ofartists with a strong sense ofcommunity.
Residents can take classes at Kala in all forms ofPrintmaking at 20% discounted tiuition rate. We
continually post employment and exhibition opportunities, and may offer editioning and teaching
jobs to artists. Residents participate in our annual exhibition in December, and contribute work to our
consignment collection.
ARTIST ELIGIBLE FOR The annual Kala Fellowship Competititon is awarded to 8-10 artists per
year in the media ofPrintmaking, Digital Arts, Video/Film, and Multi-media. The winners receive a
$2,000 stipend, 6 months offree studio access and exhibition opportunities. Deadline each year is
May 1; check website to download application cover sheet and specific requirements. We also
administer the biannual James D. Phelan Award, sponsored by The San Francisco Foundation; three
California-born artists are chosen by an outside jury to exhibit their work and receive a $2,500
honorarium.
Search by Region
[northeast] [southeast] [midwest] [rocky mountain!southvvest] [northwest] [california!hawaii] [international]
Search by Artistic Category
[visual arts] [writing] [music/dance/2erformance] [architecture & design]
[scholarshiR] [film/video & media] [interdiscilllilli!!Y]
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The Crucible : A nonprofit collaboration of Arts, Industry and Community
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About The Crucible
The Crucible is a non-profit educational collaboration of arts,
industry and community. Established in 1999, The Crucible is
the Bay Area's only nonprofit sculpture studio, educational
foundry and metal fabrication shop offering classes in fine and
industrial arts. From cast iron to neon, and from large-scale
public art to the most precise kinetic sculpture, The Crucible is
fast becoming the best-equipped public industry & arts
education facility on the West Coast.
The vision of The Crucible is to be one of the premiere art
centers in the country: a place where art thrives, is accessible,
and inspires everyone in their everyday lives. It is a place
where forges roar, sparks fly, glass bends, molten metals fuse
and pour, clay and cement take on form, neon glows, and
creativity explodes!
Mission Statement
The Crucible is an educational facility that fosters a
collaboration of Arts, Industry and Community. Through
training in the fine and industrial arts, The Crucible promotes creative expression,
reuse of materials, and innovative design while serving as an accessible arts venue for
the general public.
Programs at The Crucible
• Arts Education in fine and industrial arts
• Community Open Houses
• Annual Fire Arts Celebrations
• Free Lecture Series
• On-site Gallery & Exhibition Space
• Custom Fabrication & Casting Services
• Crucible Product Line
• Membership Programs
• Volunteer Programs
• Artist Studio Space rentals
• Studio Access for community residents
• Materials Re-Use Warehouse
• Special Programs for Industry Professionals
Learn More About ...

The Crucible : A nonprofit collaboration of Arts, Industry and Community
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Articles in the Press
The Crucible Wishlist
Volunteering
Join the Mailing List

History & Statistics
• Founded in 1999 by a small group of artists
• Located in Oakland, California
• The 47,000 sq. ft. facility provides space for education programs, open houses
and tours, spectacular festivals and metal fabrication & casting services
• Over 50 classes and workshops offered each 10-week session
• Over 10,000 visitors have attended classes, lectures, community events, and
programs
• Over 6,000 volunteer hours have been contributed since the doors opened
• Teaching faculty are professional artists, tradespeople and educators (40+
faculty)
• Supported through gift income (35%) and earned income (65%)
• The Crucible is a 501(c)(3) organization. EIN# is 52-2137825.
The Crucible name and the collaborative spirit were inspired by the Crucible Steel
Gallery: at CELL, (Collective, Explorative Learning Labs) in San Francisco, CA.
Curriculum Areas
• Welding
• Blacksmithing
• Casting & Foundry
• Ceramics
• Neon & Light
• Moldmaking
• Machine Shop
• Kinetics & Sound Sculpture
• Glass
• Drawing & Painting
• Jewelry

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Stonecarving
Woodworking
Machine Shop
Kinetics & Sound Sculpture
Glass
Drawing & Painting
Jewelry
Stonecarving
Woodworking

The Crucible Philosophy
• Our ar:ts philosophy includes promoting creative
expression utilizing processes that have traditionally
been reserved for industrial applications; we make
workspace for arts and traditional crafts affordable and
accessible. Working artists, tradespeople, high school
students and other community residents come to the
facility for classes taught in a noncompetitive
environment by professional faculty.
For those interested in working with expensive industrial

The Crucible : A nonprofit collaboration of Arts, Industry and Community

equipment, specialized tools, and mediums such as glass, metal, ceramics and
kinetics, The Crucible provides a rare venue. The Crucible's dynamic pairing of
arts and industry generates an environment where people from diverse
backgrounds and various areas of knowledge can learn from each other and work
together.
• Our industry philosophy pays homage to the industries that built the Bay Area
by revitalizing interest in disappearing crafts including blacksmithing, welding,
foundry work, hand machining, stone work and glass work. It is the convergence
of industry and arts which makes The Crucible unique as an educational
organization, and a place brimming with innovative ideas, invigorated
interactions, unusual collaborations and creative experimentation.
• Our community philosophy brings art into a public environment by hosting
numerous community events including a lecture series, gallery shows, open
house events, and facility tours.
Annual Fire Arts festivals are high-octane happenings that encourage creative,
collaborative efforts and feature the explosive energy and spectacular
performances of fire dancers, belly dancers, live bands and performance art.
• Our teaching philosophy is to provide classes designed for both beginners and
experienced artists and tradespeople. Through discussion, demonstration,
instruction, and participation, instructors introduce technical methods in a format
that allows students gain practical, working knowledge of material processes and
to develop their own creative expression and conceptual exploration. Crucible
instructors are experienced craftspeople and artists who posses talent and a
passion for teaching.
• Our environmental philosophy is creative reuse of
materials. Local industries have donated scrap materials,
usable machinery and computers to The Crucible's
Materials Reuse Warehouse, providing students with
class materials rather than packing landfills.
Much of our equipment is donated - from bronze
furnaces from the University of California Berkeley's
foundry to new holloware used to revive the dying art of
making silver and copper holloware vessels, to one of
the best TIG welding facilities in the area.
Non-discrimination policy

The Crucible school admits students of any race, color, sex,
national or ethnic origin to all the rights, privileges, programs,
and activities generally accorded or made available to students
at the school. It does not discriminate on the basis of race,
color, sex, national or ethnic origin in administration of its
educational policies, admissions policies and other school
administered programs.
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Berkeley's Arts and Culture
Renaissance Stimulates Econom-y
In Berkeley, the connection between art,
culture and economic development is
clear. The ciry's cultural arts are recog
nized both as an economic driver and the
ciry's soul. Berkeley's identiry as a center
for arts and culture is spreading from its
Downtown Arts District to slowly encom
pass the entire ci ry. Neighborhood arts
districts, the installation of public art, the
renewed interest in affordable artist hous
ing and the adoption of Berkeley's new
Arts and Cultural Plan all signal positive
signs. This trend has opened the door to
new rypes of commercial and residential
development in Berkeley.
In its 2005 National Conference, the
American Planning Association chose
Berkeley's Downtown Addison Street Arts
District as a model revitalization zone.
Creating affordable artist housing and
workspace in West Berkeley is increas
ingly important, and-Affordable Hous
ing Associates is developing a 55-unit
live-work housing project on abandoned
Santa Fe railroad land. The Ashby Arcs
District, a grassroots collaborative of local
arts groups including Epic Arts, the Black
Repertory Theatre, Ashby Stage and La
Pefia Cultural Center, is a revitalization
tool for the economic and cultural renewal
of the South Berkeley neighborhood.

Berkeley's vital interest in the arts is reflected
in the murals and public artfound through
out the city.

Berkeley has more than 130 nonprofit
arts and cultural groups in a ciry of about
105,000 residents. The ciry supports these
groups through its Civic Arts Grant Pro
gram, which helps nonprofit arts groups
leverage additional funding from founda
tions and private donors.
Cultural tourism will likely increase in
downtown Berkeley as plans proceed
for a downtown hotel and conference
center in conjunction with the Universiry
of California, Berkeley, which includes
the relocation of three museums to the
downtown area. Construction is also set to
begin soon for the David Brower Center,
including a theater, art gallery and a new
home for the environmental movement.
These developments add to Berkeley's
vibrancy and regional appeal as an arts
and cultural destination, and expand on
its rich cultural base.
C�ntact: Mmy Ann Jvlerke1; civic arts
coordinat01; City ofBerkeley
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